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}IO TO YOTUNTARY SEYERA}ICT
but ea retirement ahead

Some of the members who attended the branch meeting at Ferndale SportrCentre,the first (and the last? to be held outdoors.

A prcposal to instruct the Executive
Committee to enter into immediate
negotiations on voluntary severance
was thrown out by the 900 members
who attended the Special Branch
Meeting on Thursday, 25 June at
Ferndale Sports Centre. The meet-
ing also rejected a proposal to
restrict the early retirement scheme
to workers in the Borough Develop-
rnent Department.

I tttere could be a full debaie on all the
issues and this was agreed by the meeting.

LEAKING LIFEBOAT
Mike Waller opened his speech to propose
the Executive's motion by saying that
Ted Knight had in fact said many of the
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The motion passed by the Branch is as
follows:-

Branch rejects
pay offer
The branch meet¡ng also decided
that our delegates to the reconvened
Group Meeting of Iocal Government
branches on July 7 should vote
against acceptance of the employer's
ofler of 7.3o/o.

- 
TED KNIGHT

Ç 1..0", of the Council, Ted Knight,
addressed the meetíng before the dóate.
He said that the Council was coming
forward with proposals for early retirement
and voluntary severance to try and survive
this year and be in a position to fight next
year, when new powers which Heseltine is
proposing to adopt will make central
control over local authority spending even
more tight.
'Hopefully' he said 'the Labour Movement
will defeat that legislation,. He commented
that Heseltine.s actions had broken the
isolation which Lambeth had experienced
last year, as nearly all local authorities
now faced having to make mass¡ve cuts
or raise supplementary rates.

Ted Knight left the meeting after answering
ccveral questions from members-
-l he oranch chairpersoñ,8 ii I p,tt,th6,;i
opened the union meeting.He proposed
the suspension of standinq orCecs.so that

'This Branch affirms the decision to
introduce a (voluntary) early retirement
scheme in fie Borough Development
Department, and agrees that it should
apply to all staff on the circulated terms,
subject to agreement with NALGO on any
restructur¡ng resulting from the vacancies
created.

B rian Martin, Assistant Branch Secretary,
told members that the Branch Executive
Committee recomrnend rejection of the
offer on several grounds.
It is basically the same as the employers
first offer and would mean a cut in our
members livíng standards. NALGO has
pledged full support to $e Civil Servants
who are taking industrial action against an
offer of 7o/o but if we accepted 7.3% th¡s
would undermine their action. The
employers had refused to make any con-
cessions on working hours. The offer
contains no flat rate element, as demanded
by the claim for Ê7 per week plus 7%.

NO GAIN FOR LOWER PAID
Finally the reilructuring proposals do not
seem to be much improvement for most
members on the present Clerical 1,
Technical 1, .\P1 and the typists, machine
operators and telephonists grades. There
is no agreement as to whether progress from
the new Scale 1 to Scale 2 would be by
right or by qualification.

'This Branch opposes voluntary severance,
refuses to negotiate rates for or payments
of voluntary seyerance, and refuses to
cover any vacancies arising from the
Council unilaterally applying any form of
severance or redundancy. Therefore, no
NALGO member should accept voluntary
severance.

'Furürermore, full support in defence of
existing branch policy is pledged to
members in the Borough Development
Department engaged in industrial action to
protect ôndividualis jobs, which includes
the non-completion of t¡mesheets and the
boycottíng of fee expenditure exercises'.



Borough Development Workers
voted at a meet¡ng this morning to
accept a 'package' of proposals on
redeployment which had been
hammered out at two moot¡ngs last
week between Union Represantatives
and the Council. There was dissont
from some mambsrs who said that
any ag¡e€ment on redeploymont sra¡
a ssll out, but the proposals were
acoepted, after lengthy dabate, by
an overwhelming. majority of the
3(X) membsrs who attended.

T he main points of the agreement aro:-

' Redeployment will be on a voluntary
bo¡i¡. NALGO will be informed of all
redeployment bids. Any bids which are
considered by NALGO 1o have adverse
effects on BDD or any other directorates
will be the subiect of urgent negotiations.

' EDD members will be invited to apply
for posts or work funded through the

approved bids. All staff applying will
be interviewed.

' Staff who accept sucù posB will have the
right to return to BDD at the end of the
funding period (April 1g82 in nearly
all cases) and will not be disadvantaged
compared to any other BDD worken.t All vacant posts 'which the Council is
able to fill within current financial
constraints' will be advertised internally
BDD applicants will be guaranteed an
.interview.

r lndustrial Action on non.filling of time
sheets has been called off, the Council
has given an assuranoe tñat no person
identified as being without work will be
victimised.

' There will be negot¡at¡ons on resturct-
ing in the ligtrt of early retirement and
redeployment.

t The systern of allocating staffing costs
for BDD will be reviewed for 1982/83
after discussion with BDD Shop Stewards
Committee.

The Council's implementation of cuts took
a new turn last week with the confiscation
of a DAS ¡e¡ry when ¡t entered the gates
of Shakespeare Depot for the renewal of
car tax.The vehicle had been earmarked
for the chop,but NALGO had managed
to stay the execut¡on till then because
its loss would have had an adverse effect
on.DAS and would have resulted in a lorry
having to be h¡red.When the vehicle was
suddenly grabbed,the branch pointed out
that their act would have meant DAS
paying out f 130 per week to hire a lorry.
Lo and behold,the new car tax appears
and the vehcle is handed backl

BDD members accept
redeployment package

ln brief
Lorry hijack ürwafted

Action on deleted post
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sarne things as Mike had been going to say,
but that Ted's conclusions had been
somewhat different.'Ted Knight sees
these voluntary schemes as a lifeboat,'Mike
said.'but I see ürat lifoboat as having a lot
of h¿les in it,particularly for or¡r ¡nrrnbers'.

STEP BACKWARDS

Mike told the meeting that the Executive
recognised that the introduction of the
early retirement scheme was a step
backwards,but the particular circumstances
of the members io BDD were such that
the E.C. felt that i1 was a step that we
should take at this time.However,in
other Directoates there would be jobs
lost througrh early retirement and it would
mem that those who were left would be
expected to cover the work. Action r¡r¡ould
be more difficult to take if we agreed to
the scheme. For these reasons, the EC
was, urging support for the f irst amend-
ment, which sought to restri ct the early
retirement scheme to BDD, and strongly
urging rejection of the second ,amendment
concerning voluntary severance, which
would be 'ciisastrou¡'.'We should draw
the line at early retirement and go no
further' he said.

NO VACANCIES CREATED
The,f irstamendment was propoced by
Will Webb from Housing who urged
members to vote for it because there
would be no vacancies created by early
reti¡.ement which was simply redundancy
for people over S0. Votinq against all

such schemes woul d be a vote of confid-
ence in the Union's ability to defend
nmbers rather than management's
ability to do so, he said.
Bob Lane, speaking in support of the
amendment, described the effect of the
scheme on two departments in Newham
where a number of people had accepted
it. The Council's propooals for restruct-
uring for the fint of these departments
meant that in every single case, the grades
for the new jobs were lower than before.

NO'ONE DEPARTII,IENT' DEALS
Mike Reid (BDD) spoke against üre
amendment, saying that he was personally
against all schemes which were just selling
iobs, but that we should not have any
scheme which applied to only one
department.
Paul Griffiths {DALSI speaking for the
amendment said that although the scheme
wôs termed 'voluntary', it would be the
Council who would decide who was allowed
to go and who wa¡n't. lf üere were a
number of people from one section who
were eligible, úren only one or two of them
would be allowed to go. This would be
extremely divisive.
This amendment was defeated so that the
early retirement scheme will now be
available to all staff over 50.

SEVERANCE REJECTED
However, the second amendment whiclt
proposed to ¡nstruct the Executive to
negot¡ate on voluntary severance, was
decisively re¡ected.

Despite opposition from NALGO, a
combination of Management Services and
Housing top management have decided to
delete a vôcant posi of
Housins and to so *""iü;ffi:å'.-:.O
isation of a section of the Courier Servì-ce.
NALGO has called a Special Meeting of
the Council and Staff Joint Committee
on the matter, and industrial action is
being planned if the post is not restored"

Branch candidate for
NEC by-election
The Brancfr Executive Committee has
nominated Jenny Nyman, Social Services
Convenor, as a candidate in the forthcoming
by-election for a seat on the National
Executive Committee.

The by-election has been caused by the
resignation of Derek Stobbs, who has just
been appointed Assistant General Secretary
of NALGO.

STOP PRESS.......STOP PR ESS

No uoluntary seuerance

Workers
occupy
against sale
The twenty workers at Carisbrooke
House, the Social Services Training
Centre, are occupying the building
24 hours a day as from today,
Monday, against the proposed sale
of the building. The workers
learnt of the plan last week and
voted unanimously at a meet¡ng
last Friday to take act¡on against
¡t. They say that the domestic and
support staff of the un¡t will be
threatened with redundancy if
the sale goes ahead.


